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(SLIDE #1)  THE GLORY OF 

HEAVEN! 

 

 

 

Introduction: 

A. Question I Was Asked: “What Will It Be Like When We Get To Heaven? Will I 

Get Bored?” 

 

 

B. Today: The Glory Of Heaven And Questions We May Ask! 

 

 

 

I. (Slide #2)  WHY Do We Know About Heaven? 

A. We Would Not Know Anything About Heaven If The Godhead Had Not 

Revealed Its Glory To Us! Only Because We Have Divine Revelation Do We 

Know Anything About Heaven! 

 

 

B. The Gospel Gives Us Hope Of Heaven! Col. 1:5 “because of the hope which is 

laid up for you in heaven, of which you heard before in the word of the truth of 

the gospel,” 

 

 

 

II. (►)  Made BY God! 

A. Heb. 11:10 “for he waited for the city which has foundations, whose builder and 

maker is God.” 

 

 

B. Heb. 11:16 “But now they desire a better, that is, a heavenly country. Therefore 

God is not ashamed to be called their God, for He has prepared a city for them.” 

This Passage Talks About Abraham and Sarah. 

 

 

C. Jesus Declared That He Continues To Prepare It For The Redeemed! 

1. Jn. 14:2,3 “In My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, I 

would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. 3And if I go and 

prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself; that 

where I am, there you may be also.” 

 

2. He Is Making It A Prepared Place For A Prepared People! 
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III. (►)  The Dwelling Place Of The Godhead! 

A. Dwelling Place Of The Godhead! 

1. I Jn. 5:7 “For there are three that bear witness in heaven: the Father, the 

Word, and the Holy Spirit; and these three are one.” 

 

2. As Solomon dedicated the Temple, these phrases suggest that He is talking 

about the Godhead (then compare with B2 below): 

a. “LORD” used throughout the chapter is the Hebrew word “YHWH” 

referring to the Godhead. 

b. The word “God” is plural: example -- I Ki. 8:23 “and he said: ‘LORD 

God of Israel, there is no God in heaven above or on earth below like 

You, who keep Your covenant and mercy with Your servants who walk 

before You with all their hearts.’” 

c. Solomon’s appeal was to those in Heaven! 

1. I Ki. 8:30 “Hear in heaven Your dwelling place; and when You 

hear, forgive.” 

2. I Ki. 8:43 “hear in heaven Your dwelling.” 

3. I Ki. 8:49 “then hear in heaven Your dwelling place their prayer 

and their supplication, and maintain their cause,” 

 

3. Other O.T. passages that refer to the Godhead being in Heaven: 

a. Dt. 26:15 “Look down from Your holy habitation, from heaven,” 

b. Ps. 11:4 “The LORD is in His holy temple, The LORD’S throne is in 

heaven; His eyes behold, His eyelids test the sons of men.” 

c. Ps. 123:1 “Unto You I lift up my eyes, O You who dwell in the 

heavens.” 

 

 

B. (Slide #3)  Dwelling Place Of God, The Father: 

1. Mt. 5:45 “that you may be sons of your Father in heaven; for He makes His 

sun rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the just and on the 

unjust.” 

 

2. Mt. 6:9 “In this manner, therefore, pray: Our Father in heaven, Hallowed be 

Your name.” 

 

3. Mt. 10:32,33 “Therefore whoever confesses Me before men, him I will also 

confess before My Father who is in heaven. 33But whoever denies Me 

before men, him I will also deny before My Father who is in heaven.” 

 

4. Mt. 16:17 “Jesus answered and said to him, ‘Blessed are you, Simon Bar-

Jonah, for flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but My Father who 

is in heaven.’” 
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5. Mk. 11:25,26 “And whenever you stand praying, if you have anything 

against anyone, forgive him, that your Father in heaven may also forgive 

you your trespasses. 26But if you do not forgive, neither will your Father in 

heaven forgive your trespasses.” 

 

 

C. (►)  Dwelling Place Of Jesus. 

1. Heb. 8:1 “Now this is the main point of the things we are saying: We have 

such a High Priest, who is seated at the right hand of the throne of the 

Majesty in the heavens,” 

 

2. Rev. 5:9 “And they sang a new song, saying: ‘You are worthy to take the 

scroll, And to open its seals; For You were slain, And have redeemed us to 

God by Your blood Out of every tribe and tongue and people and nation,’” 

 

3. I Thess. 4:17 “Then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up 

together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And thus we 

shall always be with the Lord.” 

 

4. Rev. 21:22,23 “But I saw no temple in it, for the Lord God Almighty and 

the Lamb are its temple. 23The city had no need of the sun or of the moon to 

shine in it, for the glory of God illuminated it. The Lamb is its light.” 

 

 

 

IV. (►)  Place Of PERFECTION! 

A. Rev. 21:2 “Then I, John, saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of 

heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband.” (Radiant; 

Makes you BREATHLESS!) 

 

 

B. Rev. 21:4 “And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no 

more death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former 

things have passed away.” 

 

 

C. I Pet. 1:3,4 “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 

according to His abundant mercy has begotten us again to a living hope through 

the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 4to an inheritance incorruptible 

and undefiled and that does not fade away, reserved in heaven for you,” 

 

 

D. Rev. 21:8 NO Sin! Rev. 21:8 “But the cowardly, unbelieving, abominable, 

murderers, sexually immoral, sorcerers, idolaters, and all liars shall have their 

part in the lake which burns with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.” 
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E. Rev. 21:27 “But there shall by no means enter it anything that defiles, or causes 

an abomination or a lie, but only those who are written in the Lamb's Book of 

Life.” 

 

 

F. IMAGINE -- NO TEMPATION!!! NO SIN!!! 

 

 

 

V. (Slide #4)  Place Of REST! 

A. Heb. 4:9 “There remains therefore a rest for the people of God.” 

 

 

B. Rev. 14:13 “Then I heard a voice from heaven saying to me, ‘Write: ‘Blessed 

are the dead who die in the Lord from now on.’’ ‘Yes,’ says the Spirit, ‘that they 

may rest from their labors, and their works follow them.’” 

 

 

 

VI. (►)  Everlasting Home! 

A. I Pet. 1:10,11 “Therefore, brethren, be even more diligent to make your call and 

election sure, for if you do these things you will never stumble; 11for so an 

entrance will be supplied to you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our 

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” 

 

 

B. I Thess. 4:17 “Then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up together 

with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And thus we shall always be 

with the Lord.” 

 

 

 

VII. (Slide #5)  And Yet With All Its Glory, Many Questions Abound! 

A. (►)  Will We Live On Earth Eternally? WATCH OUT!!! Some Religious 

Groups Have Advocated That; Now Some Brethren Are Advocating The Same 

Thing Today! 

1. Well, we do not live on earth when we die!!! We go to Hades! 

 

2. And this earth will be totally destroyed when He returns! 

 

3. Rev. 21:1 “Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven 

and the first earth had passed away. Also there was no more sea.” The 

phrase “new heaven and a new earth” refer to a new place of dwelling, NOT 

this earth, one like it, or a renovated earth! 
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4. II Pet. 3:10-13 “But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night, in 

which the heavens will pass away with a great noise, and the elements will 

melt with fervent heat; both the earth and the works that are in it will be 

burned up. 11Therefore, since all these things will be dissolved, what 

manner of persons ought you to be in holy conduct and godliness, 12looking 

for and hastening the coming of the day of God, because of which the 

heavens will be dissolved, being on fire, and the elements will melt with 

fervent heat? 13Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look for new 

heavens and a new earth in which righteousness dwells.” 

 

 

5. Jn. 14:1-3 “Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, believe also 

in Me. 2In My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would 

have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. 3And if I go and prepare a 

place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself; that where I 

am, there you may be also.” 

 

 

B. (►)  Will WE Really Be In Heaven? 

1. We are living spirits made in the image of God! We are NOT just bodies! 

 

2. We will be the same person at and after death when we leave this body! 

a. Lk. 16:19-31 

1. There was a certain rich man. 19 

2. There was a certain beggar named Lazarus. 20 

3. The beggar, Lazarus, died and was in Abraham’s bosom, Paradise! 

22 

4. The rich man died and was in torment! 22,23 

5. The rich man could see across a great gulf and see Lazarus in 

Abraham’s bosom! 23 

6. Abraham and the rich man carried on a lengthy conversation about 

the rich man’s agony, the permanency of their abodes, and of the 

rich man’s brothers who still lived on Earth! 

b. Moses and Elijah were on the Mt. of Transfiguration with Jesus. Both 

of them had died many centuries before; yet they still existed and could 

be recognized! 

 

3. I Pet. 1:10,11 “Therefore, brethren, be even more diligent to make your call 

and election sure, for if you do these things you will never stumble; 11for so 

an entrance will be supplied to you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom 

of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” 

 

4. Will we know each other in Heaven? Will we be able to recognize each 

other? ABSOLUTELY! 
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C. (►)  WHEN Will We Go To Heaven? 

1. SO MANY simply have not heard about and others deny the existence of 

Hades. 

 

2. “Sheol” in the Old Testament and “Hades” in the New Testament are the 

same place. They are NOT “Hell.” 

 

3. Hades is the waiting place where spirits go at death. 

 

4. They will remain there until the Lord’s Second Coming. 

 

5. He will remove all those who have died from Hades at His Second Coming; 

it will then be destroyed! Rev. 20:13,14 

 

6. Man DOES NOT go directly to Heaven at Death! 

a. I have talked to some who feel that is such a letdown. WHY? 

b. We will be free from all the burdens and troubles of this life. 

c. We will be with all the redeemed of all the ages! 

d. We will be with faithful loved ones who have already gone on! 

e. We will be with those who die after us and will welcome them and 

interact with them there! 

f. We will be in absolute eagerness to see the Godhead in all their glory 

and the eternal home, Heaven, that awaits us at the Second Coming! 

 

 

D. (Slide #6)  Will Time Exist In Eternity? 

1. “Eternity” means timeless and endless! 

 

2. Peter address this concept in explaining what the world has not yet ended. 

God is in a realm that is not governed by time! 

 

3. II Pet. 3:8 But, beloved, do not forget this one thing, that with the Lord one 

day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.” 

 

4. The Lord is in NO HURRY to destroy this world as long as there are those 

seeking Him! 

 

 

E.  (►)  Will We Get BORED In Heaven? 

1. Why would we ask that question? 

a. We get bored in this life! 

b. If we “do not have anything to do,” we get very down, disillusioned, 

and discouraged. 
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c. The description of “rest” may confuse us -- here we get bored quite 

easily if we just rest for a long period of time; many of us WANT 

SOMETHING TO DO! 

1. After about 3 or 4 days of vacation, you hear many say, “I am 

bored! I wish I was back at work!” 

2. After about a week of summer vacation, you hear students say, 

“I’m bored! I wish I was back in school!” 

d. “Rest” is not the idea of “doing nothing!” It is “rest” from the labors, 

burdens, and persecutions of living for God in this life on this earth! 

 

2. Those who struggle with boredom here may have serious struggles with the 

question about boredom in Heaven. 

 

3. When there is delight in what you are doing and ecstasy in what you are 

seeing, it is really difficult to get bored. You are driven by intrigue and a 

sense of fulfillment! 

 

4. When you are literally in AWE of what is around you, boredom is not going 

to happen! 

 

5. Don’t focus too much upon rest; we will be praising the Godhead for 

eternity! We will be in awe of our Heavenly home! We will THRILL to be 

with all the redeemed of all the ages! 

 

6. Pictures of Heaven: 

a. Rev. 4:11 Praise of God. “You are worthy, O Lord, To receive glory 

and honor and power; For You created all things, And by Your will 

they exist and were created.” 

b. Rev. 5:9 “And they sang a new song, saying: ‘You are worthy to take 

the scroll, And to open its seals; For You were slain, And have 

redeemed us to God by Your blood Out of every tribe and tongue and 

people and nation,’” 

c. Rev. 5:12,13 “saying with a loud voice: ‘Worthy is the Lamb who was 

slain To receive power and riches and wisdom, And strength and honor 

and glory and blessing!’ 13And every creature which is in heaven and 

on the earth and under the earth and such as are in the sea, and all that 

are in them, I heard saying: ‘Blessing and honor and glory and power 

Be to Him who sits on the throne, And to the Lamb, forever and ever!’” 
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d. Rev. 7:9-12 “After these things I looked, and behold, a great multitude 

which no one could number, of all nations, tribes, peoples, and tongues, 

standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed with white 

robes, with palm branches in their hands, 10and crying out with a loud 

voice, saying, ‘Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne, 

and to the Lamb!’ 11All the angels stood around the throne and the 

elders and the four living creatures, and fell on their faces before the 

throne and worshiped God, 12saying: ‘Amen! Blessing and glory and 

wisdom, Thanksgiving and honor and power and might, Be to our God 

forever and ever. Amen.’” 

c. Rev. 15:4,5 “‘Who shall not fear You, O Lord, and glorify Your name? 

For You alone are holy. For all nations shall come and worship before 

You, For Your judgments have been manifested.’ 5After these things I 

looked, and behold, the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in 

heaven was opened.’” 

d. See also Rev. 19:1-7 

 

 

F. (Slide #7)  How Can I Be Happy In Paradise Or In Heaven If One Or Many 

Loved Ones And Friends Are Not There With Me? 

1. Lazarus was happy in Abraham’s bosom, even though he and Abraham 

could hear the rich man, could communicate with him, and knew of his 

agonies! 

 

2. When you are in an absolute state of AWE and Mesmerization, Sad Truths 

Have A Hard Time Entering Your Mind!!! 

 

3. Imagine the glories of being with the Godhead and all the redeemed of all 

the ages! Upon what else can you focus? 

 

4. And remember He declares that there will be no tears, sorrow, or crying in 

Heaven! Rev. 21:4 

 

5. A minute parallel today: A woman goes through a tough pregnancy and a 

difficult labor; at that moment she thinks, “NEVER AGAIN!” Yet when 

that baby is born and as she cares for and loves that baby, the focus on the 

pain and trouble minimizes and her mind is filled with the delight of her 

beloved child! In fact, she later even wants another child. 

 

6. The glory of Heaven will override every other thought and feeling! 
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E. (►)  Will Our Bodies Be Raised? How Will We Appear? 

1. Some want to know what age we will be? I don’t know! 

 

2. However, when He returns, He will bring all the dead from Hades; they will 

re-enter their bodies; but those bodies will be resurrection/eternal bodies 

that cannot be destroyed! 

a. I Jn. 3:2 “Beloved, now we are children of God; and it has not yet been 

revealed what we shall be, but we know that when He is revealed, we 

shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is.” 

b. He will empty Hades and bring those spirits back to be reunited with 

their bodies that are resurrected. 

 

3. Jn. 5:28,29 “Do not marvel at this; for the hour is coming in which all who 

are in the graves will hear His voice 29and come forth--those who have done 

good, to the resurrection of life, and those who have done evil, to the 

resurrection of condemnation.” 

 

4. At the Resurrection, He will make our bodies immortal and incorruptible 

bodies! I Cor. 15:51,52 “Behold, I tell you a mystery: We shall not all sleep, 

but we shall all be changed-- 52in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at 

the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, and the dead will be raised 

incorruptible, and we shall be changed.” 

 

 

F. (Slide #8)  How Can I Inherit Heaven And Experience Its Glory? 

1. You DO NOT inherit It just because you want It! 

 

2. You must have INTENSE DESIRE for It! Rev. 22:17 “Whoever desires, let 

him take the water of life freely.” 

 

3. You have to WANT IT more than anything else! 

 

4. The reality -- ONLY by God’s Mercy and Grace combined by our 

obedience are we privileged to receive His blessings! 

a. Trust and obey! 

b. Humble your heart; submit to Jesus. 

c. Realize He is the ONLY WAY: Jn. 14:6 “Jesus said to him, ‘I am the 

way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through 

Me’” 

d. Submit to Him NOW; after His Second Coming, BE WITH HIM 

ETERNALLY! 


